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Dan Cavanagh Re-elected
EditorOf Spartan DailyAt
Student Council Meeting’
Money Is Allotted For Noon
Dances; Council Shelves
Advertising Question
Reappointment of Dan CavanSpartan
the
agh as editor of
pally for next quarter, and the
allottment of enough money to the
Dobai affairs committee to give
Iwo more dances before the holiday
vacation, were approved at a
council meeting yesterday morning
which was marked by a discussion
of important journalistic and social
matters.
Dan Cavanaugh’s reappointment
followed the recommendation of
Mr Dwight Bentel, publicity director who also reported on the
discussion change in the business
managerical system of the Spartan
Dilly.
Advocating that the business
management be placed on a unit
Instead of a commission basis and
that national cigarette advertiseninth be replaced by local adverUsing, Mr. Bentel declared that
the change would result in the
business staff being placed on the
same basis as the editorial staff.
"The change will also result in
more money for the Spartan Daily
as the local advertisements pay
much more than national advertising, he stated.
"Also, the nature of the work
being commercial, the commercial
classes could give units for the
work with no scholastic change."
Frank Hamilton, present manager of the Spartan Daily opposed
(Continued on Page Four)

Pre-Medical Students
Required To Sign For
Aptitude Tests Friday
All pre -medical students
who
have completed a year of college
work and who are comtemplating
taking the medical aptitude tests
scheduled for Friday, must sign
Up in Dr. Elder’s office before 5:0o
Wednesday, declares Dr. Jay C.
Elder, dean of the lower division.
These tests, given by the Committee of the Association of American Medical Colleges, are part of
the general requirements for admission to any medical school.
They will be given in room 116
at 2:00, and will take approximately an hour and a half foe
completion. Students will be excused from their classes
at this
time to take them.
Will all students who
are
planning to take the
Observation.Participation course next
quarter please
register
with
Miss OeVore In
Room 155 between 2 and 3 o’clock
or In
room 157
between 3 and 4
o’clock en
Wednesday, December 5. This
registration Is very
Important R you
wish to place
and hour
reserved
for you.
Please know
which two hours on
Your Program yu can save for
041 iervetion before you
to the

oOmle

meeting.

COLLEGE

DR. MASON TO SPE AK
TO WOMEN STUDENTS
AT ASSEMBLY MEETING

I
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All-Campus Toy Pile
Drive Sponsored By
Spartan Daily Staff
With the advent of frosty mornings, heavy mufflers, and woolly
mittens, the youthful heart begins
hankering for Christmas day with
its grotesquely bulging socks over
the mantel, its laden, scintillating
gift tree, its holly-decked plum
pudding, but most of all for the
tingling friendly spirit that plucks
at the cockles of even the Scrooglest heart at Christmas time.

In fact, members of the Spartan
Daily staff just couldn’t wait! They
What is the girl’s responsibility are introducing a taste of Chrisin sex education? This question tmas two weeks ahead of time by
sponsoring an all -campus toy pile.
will be answered by Dr. Bertha
Ensconced in the center of publiMason, of the San Jose State
cations room 17, one of the first
college health and hygiene de- and prettiest Christmas trees In
partment, speaking before the San Jose is causing chuckling comassociated women students today ment and introducing many a
juvenile antic from campus perat 11 o’clock in the Little Theater.
sonalities who still remember how
In addition to the lecture, plans
to operate a toy train and trundle
for the Women’s Jinx, an annual
a tin wheelbarrow.
costume party sponsored by the
Join the fun. Buy a toy from
organization and this year scheduled for the Friday night of Janu- the dime store, or bring a not-tooary 18, will be discussed and delapidated toy from home and add
further arrangements made. It was It to the pile under the tree. Toys
decided at a council supper two will be received for the two reweeks ago to have the affair maining weeks of school, when
center around the theme "Circus". they will be turned over to the
Because of the general nature of San Joe, fire department to be
this theme, any type of costume distributed to children who, otherwill be appropriate for the informal wise, wouldn’t even catch a glimpse
of the bobing tail of one of the
party.
Old Gentleman’s reindeer.
Different women’s organizations
on the campus have been chosen
as committees to handle the arrangements for the Jinx. Spartan
Spears has been asked to take
charge of the refreshments; Smock
’n Tam to plan the decorations;
By VIRGINIA HAMILTON
and the Women’s Athletic Associa"The Juggler of Notre Dame",
tion to arrange a circus act for
dance pantomime to be presented
the entertainment
by reheats, honorary music sociAlthough classes will not be ety, tomorrow at 4:30 in the Little
excused for the assembly, all Theater, has a history dating from
women students who are free at medieval times.
that time are urged to attend and
The legend arose in France, and
enjoy the program as well as from there spread to other Europlearn of the activities which are ean countries.
being planned for the rest of the
The simplicity and unity of the
year.
legend have made it especially
The assembly will be the sec- adaptable for the dance, according
ond A.W.S. meeting this year.
to Miss Margaret Jewell, dance instructor in the women’s physical
education department.
It was first presented in dance
form at the University of Wisconsin about ten years ago. Miss
Jewell declares.
The music, composed by Bertha
Carrying out its plans for some- Ochsner who was then a member
thing new anti different for the of Orchesis at Wisconsin. and who
Chicago.
1935 La Torre. the year book staff now is a concert (lancer in
In California "The Juggler of
has completed preparations to sell
been presented
the first installment on the new Notre Dame" has
at the
annual on Registration day next as a Christmas program
California, San Franquarter, January 2, according to University of
Teachers college, FresCharles Pinkham, editor of the cisco State
no State college. Fullerton college, I
book.
I
(Continued on Page Four)
"There will be but 400 of the
new books to sell," stated Pink ham. "and as there are approximately 2000 students, the first 400

Juggler Of Notre Dame
To Be Given For Third
Time By Dance Society

First Payment on Book
To Be Sold by Staff
Next Registration Day

Joyce Backus Attends
State Library Meeting

will be the chosen few.
For the purpose of helping form"Aside from this, students should
be inspired by the fact that a , ulate a questionaire which will be
La Torre is the only permanent sent out by the state department
record of a student’s career at San to survey the secondary school
libraries, Miss Joyce Backus, head
Jose State college."
here attended a meeting
Those who have been appointed librarian
reg- of the State Conference on Library
to sell the new La Torre on
at Fresno Saturday and
istration day are: Judson Hanley, Survey
Moldt, Sunday.
Dee Shehtanian, Edward
Mr. C. F. Muncy head of the
Bill
Clyde Fake, Dorothy Bernard,
division of research of the state
Roberts, Hubert Staffelbach, Jack
department of education, was in
Reynolds, Charles Leong, and Beatcharge of the project.
ClIker.
rice
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Little Christmas Bazaar
Held Today In Art Wing
With Dancing And Tea
is Free; Tea Served
MCCOARD PLAYING FAD Dance
Sigma Tau Candy Sale
IN FERRIS PLAY, SAID Peep Shows Held
TO BE WELL QUALIFIED
By JIM CLANCY
William McCoard, member of the
Speech Faculty, is to play the part
of Death in the presentation of
the Walter Ferris play "Death
Takes A Holiday" Thursday and
Friday
Mr. McCoard is well qualified to
act this most exacting part. Before
coming to San Jose he acted with
the Pasadena Community Players
and at the University of Southern
California. He has also done much
work over the radio, especially in
the plays of Ibsen.
Playing opposite Mr. McCoard in
the part of Crania is Kathleen
Ellis. She has previously appeared
at Los Gatos and is showing unusual promise in the interpretation of her role.
Russel Azzara, who will be remembered as Laertes in the
Player’s production of Hamlet, will
appear as the Duke in "Death
Takes A Holiday". He has done
much work with the Sacramento
Junior college and Community
Players, and also appeared in the
Sacramento professional production of "The Drunkard".
Production dates are set for this
coming Thursday and Friday evenings, at 8:00 o’clock. Admission
is free to the public.

Dr. J. C. Elder Outlines
Projects Initiated By
Purchasing Of Seals
By DR. .1. C. ELDER
With the funds derived from
Christmas Seals the following projects have been initiated in Santa
Clara County. The Association has:
Maintained field workers and coordinating nurses in the survey of
towns and rural districts,
Placed nurses in the schools to
instruct in measures of prevention,
Supported a nutrition worker,
Established the original Sunnyhome Preventorium,
Purchased cots for rest periods
in schools,
Promoted Occupational therapy
at County Sanitarium,
Participated in physical examination of school children.
Provided dental work in selected
cases,

Made possihle X-ray, examination
(Continued on Page Four)

ELSIE TOLES WILL SPEAK
ON CALIFORNIA SCHOOLS
A discussion of the present education situation in California will
be held at the next meeting of the
Y.W.C.A. group on Labor and
Democracy Wednesday from 4 to
5 p.m. in room 24.
Mims Elsie Toles of the education department will lead the
talk on "Our Schools
group with
In Danger."

With use transformation of room
1 of the Art department into a
veritable doll house interior with
toys of supernatural stature and
the entire stage a cherry fireplace
of huge dimensions, the Little
Bazaar, traditional Christmas affair of the art department for the
students of State and the public
will be held today from 3 to 6
o’clock.
A free dance will be given at
the same time upstairs in the art
building and tea will be served by
Smock ’n Tam Art society.
Homemade candy will be on sale
under the auspices of Sigma Tau,
art honor society.
The art classes of Mrs. Elizabeth
Jordan in block printing have made
a variety of artistic Christmas
cards which will be offered with
Christmas seals and papers for
sale at the bazaar. Orders should
be placed immediately if cards or
seals are desired.
Miss Estella Hoisholt’s elementary school art class will be responsible for a great nart of the
fun at the Bazaar by displaying
humorous "peep show" boxes they
have made during the quarter at
one cent a "peep".
Those in charge of the affair are:
Dorothy Nelson, sales manager;
Howard Wulfing, dance manager;
Miss Hoisholt’s, Miss Carolyn
Berry’s and Miss Leeana Fisher’s
classes, decoration; Miss Susan
Byrne’s class, table decorations;
Smock ’n Tam, tea; and Sigma
Tau, candy.
According to art teachers, all
prices will be reasonable at the
Little Bazaar.

MAORI MOVIE REELS TO
BE SHOWN WEDNESDAY
Two reels of movies depicting
Maori dances, festivals, and handicrafts will be shown at 10 o’clock
tomorrow morning in room 20 beCulture Anthropology
fore the
class of Elliott W. Guild, of the
Social Science department. Movies
of the life of Samoan tribes were
shown at the class last month.
In my notice to technical students about securing approval
of winter quarter programs,
which was published in the Daily
on Tuesday. November 27, there
were three errors, one my fault
and two of faulty proof-reading.
Therefore, the following corrections should be noted:
Technical Home Economics
students: Adviser is Miss Martha Thomas, room 17 Home
Economics buildin"g.
Assistant students:
Dental
Adviser is Miss Alice Hansen,
room 5231.
Police Training students: Mr.
Wiltberger’s office is 8202.
The Personnel office will remain open all noon hour to facilitate program -approving.
HARRISON F. HEATH
Counselor, Technical Courses
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ing the Washington naval
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according to an official
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proposal.
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France and Germany yeaterle
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peace" on the Saar Basin it
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Ruthless extermination of er..
mica of the soviet regime rd
proclaimed yesterday becaurel
the assassination of Sergie Mar
ovich Kirov, one of the high leaden
of communistic Russia

Editor

IART DEPARTMENT BAZAAR
One of the most attractive events of the current quarter, the Art Department’s little Christmas Bazaar, takes
place this afternoon from 3 to 6. Featuring a free dance upstairs, serving of tea, and a variety of entertaining activities, the art bazaar is expected to attract a continuous
crowd of faculty and students.
A traditional project sponsored by the art department,
the Christmas Bazaar is anticipated every fall quarter by
many students as an unusual opportunity to purchase artistic pieces of work done by the various art classes. The
Bazaar also offers unique entertainment in a Christmassy
atmosphere, created by the students themselves.
Because there are few classes this afternoon to keep
the students occupied, and because the Bazaar is such an
irresistable attraction, it is hoped that everyone will take
the opportunity to have an afternoon of fun.
D. F.

SPARTAN DAILY "TOY PILE"
With the spirit of Christmas festivities drawing near,
the Spartan Daily staff is sponsoring a gigantic toy pile
with the purpose of helping old man Santa give toys to
unfortunate boys and girls who would not receive any
otherwise.
The Staff’s aim is to make it a school project so that
every member of the associated students may do his share
to gladden the heart of some boy or girl on Christmas day.
Toys may be left under the beautifully decorated tree in
the Publications office, where they will later be turned
over to a worthy organization for distribution.
We invite all students to stop by our office and watch
the toy pile grow.
A toy added by you will brighten the heart of’some
boy or girl whom you’ve always wanted to make happy.
Let us make it a big success and show the grim world that
we still think of the unforunate ones.
M. F.
There will be a meeting of the staff of the Spartan
Daily this morning at II o’clock. It is necessary that the
entire staff be present at this meeting.

Pust Among Ourselves
By Or. T. W. MacQUARRIE
big time yet, are we? But we’re
Note: This column Is personal doing better. Football teams are
between the president and the col- expensive, hard work for everyMeeting Margaret Fuller onet
lege. Outsiders are requested not body, players, coaches, managers,
to make use of the material.
students, even the college admini- full -gloved in the street lint
Congratulations, football
men. stration. Why do we do it?
Greeley, who had an antmag
You did a grand job on Thanksgivsuppose there are many rea- to kid coverings, touched Ifs
ing Day. We were all proud of you. sons why we do it. It’s a grand Fuller’s hand with a shudder v.:
I find myself more of a partisan game in itself, a good show, a snapped out, "Skin of a beast Sk:
than an expert, but I feel sure it money maker for some colleges and of a beast!"
WAS a good game. (Walter Bachfor all equipment dealers,
good
"Why, what do you weir"
rodt sat right in front of me, and reading in the newspapers. I sus- asked Margaret.
he said it was.) it was interesting, pect our real interest is psycholo"Si I k." responded Mrs. Greeley.
. versatile. tough. You men gave evi- gical. Do you suppose we’re comMiss Futter gave a comicality*
dence of a fine, fighting spirit and pensating for the fact that we’re and came back with: "EntnUled
excellent training. I’ve noted steady a teacher training institution and a worm."
development throughout the sea- that most of us think of teachers
--Golden Book
soi. You have done much to de- RS feminine We want to shovv’em
velop college spirit at Sari Jose that there’s plenty of good he-man
These four day week-ends in
State. We’re truly proud of you stuff here, too. And, of course, if
great stuff. You actually get tift
all, and thank you.
we once get them convinced of that
to stop and take an objective rite
I RAI glad we decided not to it will make the college more at,,f the whole situation ... andre
play that post season game. The tractive to young men and they
alize what a frenzied scramble*
season was long enough. it worked will come in greater numbers. But
are going thru to obtain a up-n
up to ft beautiful Climax, and that they’ll never come if they have to
the- minute 1934 model &ice d
was the time to quit. There would meet the sneers of the fellows at
education . .. that four day gran
have been some money in it, all home who go to the universities
was like coming to the surface to
rieht. nossitilv as much as $2.000. and private colleges.
a breathing spell . . . had tine)
het I hope the day never comes
Fact is. of course, that we have
look away from reams of Ware
when wet confuse the issues and about 1200 young men in our stugraph and sterotyped testa ari
risk the beat interests of our play- dent body, about 46 per cent, and
browse thru some current he
ers. educationally and physically. that’s not had. Much better than
attire. listen to some good ra0
just for a little encouragement to the time when we hadn’t enough
Programs, saw a good cinema ,
the hank account.
fellows for even a basketball team.
good one for a change).
We had R nice crowd. too. The We have had a grand, wholesome,
Tonite at 9:30 the "liniverlt1
stadium
will seat 9500 perked secreesful season. It has been good
Kxplurer" tells "The Story din
close. I heard estimates right up for the college, good, I hope, for
Ghost Dance" concerning Meek
Actually, about 7.000 all concerned.
to 10.000.
I’m n American Indians and tar
were present. 3.000 paid admissions
And didn’t the Daily blossom out
struggle against the encroaclini
at 40 cents makes $1200. Whit- Monday. No outside stuff, our own
white man . . . hang on. hanger..
tier team expenses, $500. Other ex- nietares of our own people. Not an
stare:
fool went and
penses of running the game. about ad in the sheet. Congratulations. some old
fog
one of these hyar
another
$150. And there von are. We’re not Daily. You’re good stuff. too.
in ft"
by openin’ thet thar winder
sr’
Hatfield shack, a thing Olen
been done in 76 years (111ISe
off.
Checks made out to the following
Women who signed
up for is liable to sneeze the roof
people in payment for work at tumbling for the Women’s Jinx thar’s plenty trouble and betwei
the stadium during football games meeting December 4 at 12 o’clock shots Glen Gray’s Kaintuckytor,
Weer
have been uncalled for at the Con- in the gym.
lane will smooth out the
Affectioa
troller’s office for periods varying
with "Object of My
from a few days to more than a
Y.W.C.A, cabinet will meet to- "Bugle Call Rag", and "Ray Vib6
month: S. Abramson, C. Brinkhoff, night from 5:30 to 6:30 in room 14. tonite at 7:00, KFRC
HIT;
9:30.P
Einar Christy, L. Eagleson, Oscar
Sowell( and Orchestra at
100.
Liebert, E. Mitchell, M. F. Woolley.
Very Important meeting of the
. . Ben Bernie at 9:00.
Will those concerned please call social affairs committee in room 7. read "New Frontiers" 1)7 He
for the checks?
Tuesday, 12:15 to 12:30. Louella A. Wallace --has been dubbed el
Controller’s Office. Fence!. Burta Smith, Mary Rosh- New Deal’s campaign book for l+V
enko, Ralph Meyers, Alice Wilson. coming elections . . . and noWl6
Pre -legal club will meet today Ed Wetterstrom, Barbara Carr,
--a 12 If1.
luxury in motor trucks
stresailined#
at noon for lunch In the college Earl Glover, Jim Dunlop, Jim
indef., more or less
tea room. Mr. Owen Broyles, club Welch, Bill Jennings, Mr. Gifford, by
a prominent manufacturer
mull be the speaker.
and Bill Roberts please be there.
along. . .
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Friday Evening
State vs. Stanford

--- By Dick Edmonds
the season
The final game of
Whittier eleven was
with the tough
exciting seen on
by far the most
this year.
the Spartan turf
inLong runs, deceptive passes,
old-fashioned
tricate reverses, and
had their part in
Power plays, all
keeping the large crowd sitting on
seats
the edge of their
Wren almost brought victory to
daring
Sparta by his last minute
attempt to score. Had it not been
Wren
for the Whittier safety man,
would have undoubtedly scored.
Besides this one play Wren was a
standout among the backfield men
all afternoon. His tackling and fine
running on that effective reverse
play were among the high spots
of this thrill replete contest.
All of the Spartans who were
taking part in their last game as
representatives of San Jose State
played inspiring football and had
much to do with the new-found
potency of the running attack,
which was, beyond all doubt, the
best exhibited by the team this
Year.
It was a tough game for ihe Poet
star, Arrambide. He was a backfield all by himself and he gave
one of the greatest one-man exhibitions seen this season. Besides
carrying the burden of the running
attack, this hefty back did most of
the passing, some of the kicking,
and even caught passes in an effort
to give his team a victory over the
inspired Spartans.

an antipant
touched Is
shudder e:
f a beast! Sr.:

Basketball Here

In the Spartan line, Capt. Simon’
was here, there and everywhere,
but a regular shadow for the captain last Thursday was good old
number 33, Al Azevedo, who played guard as guard should be played, and Azzie will be back with
us next year.
Little has been said as yet about
the BIG GAMIC to be played in
the Spartan men’s gymnasium Friday night.
The Stanford Indian squad will
furnish the opposition for the Spartans in their first public appearance of the season.
Last year the Indians were nearly defeated by the fast moving
Staters. Coach McDonald Hs said ,
to have a team which Is even better than last year’s Far Western
Conference champions.
Hand in hand with the varsity Stanford clash, DeWitt Portal’s
freshman hoopsters will meeet a
Santa Clara high school team
in
their 1934-35 debut.
San Jose will be represented by
two freshman fives this year.
The
reason for this is that a wealth of
talent made its appearance, much
alit too good to be
cut from the
squad. Each team will play an
independent schedule probably on alternate dates.
A worthy list of opponents
has
been drawn up and
there will be
quite a number
of home games
which State fans
will want to see.
--Fresno State offered
San Jose
another opportunity
to play the
Bulldog team. The
game was suggested in order to
decide the Far
Western title race.
The proposed game
was turned
down by the
local authorities, since
the Conference
has Madly ended
With San
Jose and Fresno tied,
and the
playing of a champion Skip game would have
no bearing
on the record
books. Regardless of
who won,
the proposed post -sea!’" nine, the Conference
would
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BOSH ANODRVARSITYFTO SPARTAN
CACERS MEET STANFORD
BEGIN W KOLE OR
EARLY SPRING MEETS VARSITY IN LOCAL GYM ON FRIDAY
By FENTON MURRAY

Capt. Biddle To Lead
Local Five; Frosh
In Preliminary

Conference Ends With San
Jose And Fresno Tied; Chico
Loses To Tigers by 7-6 Score

With visions oi the strongest
team State has ever had, Coach
Charles Walker, swimming mentor, issued the call yesterday for
By GIL BISHOP
turnouts
for
regular
practice
Making
his final preparations
starting today at 3 o’clock.
These members of last year’s for the opening game of the casaba
team are requested by the coach season, that with Stanford Unito be present: William Ambrose, versity here Friday night, Coach
CONFERENCE STANDINGS
Herman Bateman, David Condit, H. C. McDonald issued a list of San Jose
2
0
3
1000
William Draper, Norman Fitzger- ten men last night that repre- Fresno
3
0
1
1000
ald, Harold Houser, David and sents the nucleus of the State Chico
2
1
1
666
Richard Lynn,
Fenton Murray, varsity basketball squad.
Pacific
2
2
0
500
The list will probably be aug- Cal A g g ies
Raymond Sherwin, Burton Smith,
0
2
2
000
Harold ’turner, James Winters, mented by some five or more men Nevada
0
4
1
000
William McQuarrie, Charles York, by the game time Friday evening.
Thanksgiving
Day
results
of
Far
T. Vivit,
The
present list comprises two
and
Jerold Tuxford.
Western Conference Teams:
Walker is also anxious to have complete teams.
San Jose-6
Whittier-6
these candidates for the freshman
Headed by Captain Carl Biddle,
Fresno State -33
Nevada -0
team report:
Emmett Britton, the Spartan hoop squad shows
Pacific-7
Chico State-6
John DeSmet, Kenneth Douglas, mantises of repeating their conCal Aggies-0
Sac.
William Felse, Clarence Hender- quest of the F.W.C. crown last
son. Boley Hoffman, Paul Larkin, season. The huge six foot four
By NORM THOLE
Rodger Tassi, Nathaniel Lawr- inch center is expected to continue
Football season in the Far Westence,
Howard Withycombe, and his cage work at the spot he left ern Conference has come to a
Eugene Gear, as well as all others off last season.
close after a hectic season feainterested in this sport.
tured by tie scores, upsets and
In addition to the Watsonville
This is the earliest that the call leader, McDonald has Mel Isen- unusually spectacular games, with
for practice has ever been given, berger, another letterman, to fill San Jose State and Fresno State
and it will give State’s swimmers the center spot. lsenberger, like tieing for the conference champa chance to be much nearer top Biddle is a Junior and played his ionship title.
Though apparently
shaky in
form for the early meets which first year of varsity competition
early season form, the Spartan
include such tough competition as last season
squad proved to be a great agthe Stanford varsity, one of the
For the present four guard spots, gregation
in showing ability to
outstanding teams in the country.
the veteran San Jose basketball play
up to the par of any team
"This year we have the fine..l
mentor has selected Karl Drexel, no
matter how tough the going
team in the history of the insti
Dick "Soapy" Johson, Larry Am- became. Under
fire, they played
lotion, and if the varsity shapes ,
erich, and Eddie Wing.
great football which
is reason
up as well as I expect it to we
playing
are
The
first
two
boys
enough why they should be the
v. III probably take a trip down
thv.r
first
year
al
State_
Drexel
champions.
south during the spring vacation
Speaking of upsets, great things
and meet some Southern Califor- being a transfer from Mann J. C.
to
lay
were expected of
Nevada
and
nia trains’’, declared the swim- while Johnson was forced
ming coach as he summed up over last year, having transferred Pacific who ended up well down
Lice prospects for this year’s var- to the local institution from St. the line and on the other hand
Mary’s.
Art Acker piloted his little band
say.
Arnerich and Wing both earnedl of Chico gridders to their last
Walker went on to say that for
without a defeat.
He no
the first time State will have their varsity letter in the 1933-34 game
now remembers how Chico
enough good men to allow each season and are expected to be valu- doubt
the Spartans out of the
to specialize on one or two events. able assets in the defensive ranks. rolled
At forwards, the four men con- championship position last year.
The team will not center around
NEVADA DISAPPOINTS
two or three stars as it has in sist of two veterans and two boys
Nevada, according to publicity
the past, but will be composed of up from last year’s freshman
the neck of the woods, had
about thirty swimmers of nearly quintet. Dave Downs and Bart Con- from
cannon, the "midget" pair and a the makings of the greatest team
equal ability.
Potentially they did
are at present in history.
The prospects of the trip to couple of seniors,
one combination for look great and had the entire connumber
rating
an
has
proved
California
Southern
ference worried. They beat St.
incentive to many of last year’st McDonald.
Mary’s which rated them as one
Bill
working
are
sophomores
been
have
two
The
varsity, who
of the leading teams on the coast.
on their strokes and improving Crawford and Melvin DeSelle, and
Butthey failed to win a single
sprinter
two
ace
the
from all indications,
their times. Ambrose,
conference game which was the
of last year’s team, has turned in "rookies" are pushing the veterans
greatest upset since DeGroot prothe excellent time of 25.3 for a hard for a starting berth.
diced a championship team for
fifty yard dash. Coach Walker exThe game with Stanford will San Jose two seasons ago. Nepects him to consistently break usher in one of the toughest schedvada’s breaking point was getting
.24 flat by the end of the season, ules yet to confront a Spartan
beat by the Spartans on the homehoop team, numbering several top coming game in Reno. Since then
still be a tie.
notch clubs among the opposition. they have not beaten a team, losing
Too many members of the SparThe State frosh will also parade to Chico 9-6 and to Fresno 33-0.
tan grid team are laid up with before the opening audience, meetPACIFIC STARTS STRONG
bruises to attempt to play the ing the strong Santa Clara High
Alonzo Stagg got away to a
Bulldogs. Captain Si Simoni was team at 8:45 in the preliminary.
great start holding U.S.C. 6-0 and
injured on the last play of the
7-6. The Tigers were
close California
not
of
will
others
way,
several
the
by
which
and
contest
Poet
touted as a great team. But along
would
which
June.
ails
until
have
the veterans
came Fresno and Pacific’s troubles
this
Wednesday noon at 12:30 there
keep them out of a contest of
as they dropped this conof all those in- began
meeting
a
be
will
kind.
ference tilt. They won a confermen’s
the
in
swimming
strenuous
in
terested
long,
a
It has been
game and then came San
to gym. Walker is particularly anxi- ence
season and the boys are going
be Jose who also turned the trick and
concerned
those
all
gold
that
and
ous
rest
get their well-earned
them. They did, howpromptly as he has some trounced
footballs and sweaters, although there
ever, end the season with a win
which
with
information
are
important
several of the pigskin toter.
by quelling the championship hope
he would like swimming candidates
expected to join Coach McDonof Chico.
acquainted.
become
to
.04 l’s hoop squad.

Another big surprise was the
strong title bid by the Chico Wildcats. Up to the last few minutes
of their last conference game with
Pacific they were in a tie for the
top-notch position. They were rated as just another football team
in the pre-season dope. They proved they had the best of years before the season was over.
The Aggies along with Nevada
failed to win a game although
they tied two, namely, San Jose
and Nevada. They were advertised as having a better than average squad, but they failed to show
scoring power when the opportunity presented itself.
Next year
they will have many veterans and
will probably develop a powerful
team.

Intramural
Activities
Games today:
12:10, sophs vs. seniors.
12:35, juniors vs. frosh.
The intramural activity for the
present quarter will be closed with
today’s games. The sophomores,
leaders in the present soccer
schedule, are scheduled to play the
seniors. This game will probably
be forfeited by the seniors. This
forfeit victory will give the sophs
first place in the final standings
for the soccer schedule as they are
undefeated.

Soccer Team Loses
Close Game To Cal
By J. WARREN BOWERS
State soccer bowed to Ti, C.
Tuesday, 3 to 2
In spite of the fact that Mark
Masson and Mel Hiskman had
colds, they both played outstanding games. Masson stopping numerous attempts at the goal, and
Hickman playing his usual rugged
game.
California, taking the Spartans
lightly, started their second string,
and Walker’s shin -kickers ran up
two points before substitutes could
be made. York, playing left wing,
lobbed one over the goalie’s head
to chalk up the first point, and
Glavarri booted one out of a
scramble in front of the goal to
score the second point.
After Cal. put in the first string
it took them till the end of the
game to tie the score, capitalizing
on breaks and a tricky dribbler
by the name of Hibbare. They won
the game in the overtime period,
when they slipped that fatal extra
goal past the hard-pressed Masson.
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Dr. J. C. Elder Outlines
Cavanagh Reappointed
Three Little Bears Christmas Seal Plans
Spartan Daily Editor To Keep House For
- -(Continued from Page One)
(Continued from Page One)
Education Displays of selected
school children.

Junior Hi Majors
Will Hold Meeting
Tonight In Rm. 1

the plan, however, and expressed
doubt that the local advertising
could be built up to the extent that
it would replace national advertising.

Dr. A. H. Sotzin To Be
Principal Speaker
For Evening
Students who may wish someday to teach in junior high schools
will receive benefit from attending
the meeting of junior high majors
tonight, according to Mrs. Cecile
B. Hall of the education department.
The junior high majors meeting will take place at 7:30 p.m.
In room 1 of the Home Economics
building. Anyone interested in junior high work may attend.
Stressing the importance of
others than junior high majors attending, Mrs. Hall said. "It is one
of the objects of these meetings
to acquaint the
freshmen
and
sophomores with the problems and
possibilities of junior high teaching."
STUDENT COMMENT
Vivien Rosenberry and Louise
Epperson, who have been student
teachers in junior high schools during the present quarter, will tell
of the elements of their work
which they consider of most interest to prospective teachers.
Dr. A. H. Sotzin, principal speaker of the evening, has chosen as
his topic a subject which is now
considered to be of foremost importance of junior high work

1934
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DECISION SHELVED
The Council, feeling that it
needed more time to reach a decision on the question, shelved the
matter until next quarter.
In voting to allot the social
affairs committee more money,
Ronald Linn, student president,
stated that the reason there have
been no noon dances the last two
Wednesdays is that the committee
is short of funds. The allottment
given yesterday morning will make
two more noon dances possible
this quarter.
As a timely reward for their
work, the Student Council has
been invited to be Dr. MacQuarrie’s
dinner guests tonight at 8:30.

The Three Little Bears will keep
house this afternoon again, and
Goldilocks will taste their porridge and break their chairs once
more when the "peep" shows made
by the Elementary school art class
of general elementary majors are
exhibited in room 2 of the art
building during the Art Bazaar
from 3 to 8 today.
The room lined with uninterboxes will
esting looking shoe
prove an irresistable attraction to
those who once begin "peeping",
declares Miss Estella Hoisholdt of
the Art department, who said that
the little figures and scenes from
familiar stories are one of the
most interesting features of the
Art Bazaar.
expressed the
Miss Hoisholdt
opinion that this particular exhibit
should be especially important to
those interested in student teaching, because they were not made
by art majors but by the elementary school art classes.

, the correlation of the industrial
arts to classroom work.
Dr. Sotzin, head of the Industrial
Arts department at San Jose State,
has just returned from a conferAdmission to the peep shows will
ence upon that subject in Wash- be one cent.
ington D.C.
While in Washington he held se- San Jose State with the junior
veral conferences with Dr. Lois high credential as an objective.
C. Mossman of Columbia univer- During the present quarter 75 stusity, which,
according to Mrs. dents have been practice teaching
Hall, should prove of
extreme In junior high schools.
value in fitting him to inform the
Refreshments will be served at
students here of the latest trend the meeting of the junior high stuIn activities.
dents tonight by a committee under
There are now 261 students at the chairmanship of Al Azevedo.

Promoted turberculin testing in
schools as a means of detecting
tuberculosis,
;

}

I

Maintained a bureau of clinical
records covering contacts, active
Mies, and cases dismissed.
Most of the above projects have
been taken over by the county,
and the policy of the Association
Is to adopt new measures; to experiment with them until they are
Proven worthy of county support,
nracntvicesbr hley.
owrharene pfeonujenncltstoarbee impracticable.
taken
the county organization the Tuberculosis Association is able to advance along other lines. The result-,
to date are gratifying, and in the
spirit of optimism it continues to
carry on, knowing eternal vigilance
is the only way to defeat this
common enemy of all men,

Teachers A p ply
Activity Idea Al
San Luis Meeting
Members Are Mothers
And Grandmothers;
Young Spirit

As an example of what vigor%
work and interest can aecomptt
in rural schools, Mies Elsie Toig
professor of Education here, ppm
to the results of an organuath
of one-room school teacher’ of ilit
central coast counties

Miss Toles, who attended at
institute held last week in iii
Luis Obispo has b
tor and counselor of this group rr
teachers for the past three yean
Their organization, she declare
.
is the largest and most rigors%
in the central coast section
They have applied the actInn
Idea to their institute program
They bring illustrations of the
work and groups of their pulpy
to their meeting. During the
(Continued from Page One)
@Mute last week teachers demos
and San Jose State college.
strated handicraft in Willow hes
This will be the third presenta- kets and rugs, modeling and sr
work, and poetry and musk (k.
tion of the dance drama here.
The accompanists will be Jean veloped for school entertainmerti
According to Miss Toles, the
Stirling, pianist; Jessie Stirling
Applegarth, violinist; and Roberta coast section one-room teacben,
Bubb, cellist; all of whom are many of whom are mother’ IS
prominent in musical activties here. some of whom are grandmothers
youthful
entilltillit
Following the program, tea will display a
be served by W.A.A. in room I of which would shame some San loft
students.
the Art building.

Honorary Dance Club
To Present Pantomine
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Harvesting tobacco and packing
it in the burn for
curingand (below) a scene at a
Southern tobacco
auction.

MANY men of the South have
been "in tobacco" for yearsgrowing tobacco
and curing itbuying it and selling ituntil
they know tobacco from A to Izzard.
Now folks who have been in tobacco all
their lives, folks who grow it, know there is
no substitute for mild ripe tobacco.
And down In the South where they grow tobacco
and where they ought to know something about itin
most places Chesterfield is the largest-elling cigarette.
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